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Detection of interaural time differences underlies azimuthal 
sound localization in the barn owl Tyto alba. Axons of the 
cochlear nucleus magnocellularis, and their targets in the 
binaural nucleus laminaris, form the circuit responsible for 
encoding these interaural time differences. The nucleus lam-
inaris receives bilateral inputs from the cochlear nucleus 
magnocellularis such that axons from the ipsilateral cochlear 
nucleus enter the nucleus laminaris dorsally, while contra-
lateral axons enter from the ventral side. This interdigitating 
projection to the nucleus laminaris is tonotopic, and the af-
ferents are both sharply tuned and matched in frequency to 
the neighboring afferents. 
Recordings of phase-locked spikes in the afferents show 
an orderly change in the arrival time of the spikes as a func-
tion of distance from the point of their entry into the nucleus 
laminaris. The same range of conduction time (160 µsec) 
was found over the 700-µm depth of the nucleus laminaris 
for all frequencies examined (4-7.5 kHz) and corresponds 
to the range of interaural time differences available to the 
barn owl. The estimated conduction velocity in the axons is 
low (3-5 m/sec) and may be regulated by short internodal 
distances (60 µm) within the nucleus laminaris. 
Neurons of the nucleus laminaris have large somata and 
very short dendrites. These cells are frequency selective 
and phase-lock to both monaural and binaural stimuli. The 
arrival time of phase-locked spikes in many of these neurons 
differs between the ipsilateral and contralateral inputs. When 
this disparity is nullified by imposition of an appropriate in-
teraural time difference, the neurons respond maximally. The 
number of spikes elicited in response to a favorable inter-
aural time difference is roughly double that elicited by a 
monaural stimulus. Spike counts for unfavorable interaural 
time differences fall well below monaural response levels. 
These findings indicate that the magnocellular afferents 
work as delay lines, and the laminaris neurons work as co-
incidence detectors. The orderly distribution of conduction 
times, the predictability of favorable interaural time differ-
ences from monaural phase responses, and the pattern of 
the anatomical projection from the nucleus laminaris to the 
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central nucleus of the inferior colliculus suggest that inter-
aural time differences and their phase equivalents are 
mapped in each frequency band along the dorsoventral axis 
of the nucleus laminaris. 
Barn owls are nocturnal predators that can localize prey by 
auditory cues alone (Payne, 1971; Konishi, 197 3). When a sound 
originates away from the midsagittal plane of the owl's head, it 
reaches one ear before the other, with a resulting interaural time 
difference or ITD. Behavioral experiments have shown that the 
owl uses these ITDs to localize sound in azimuth (Moiseff and 
Konishi, 1981; Moiseff, l 989a, b). In this paper, we describe 
the brain-stem circuit that encodes and measures these time 
differences. 
The owl derives ITDs from the interaural phase differences 
present in the auditory stimulus (Moiseff and Konishi, 1981; 
Takahashi and Konishi, 1986). Phase information is preserved 
in the phase-locked firing of the eighth nerve and conveyed to 
the magnocellular cochlear nucleus via large end-bulb synapses 
(Brawer and Morest, 1975; Konishi et al., 1985). Detection of 
interaural differences begins in the nucleus laminaris, which 
receives input from the magnocellular cochlear nuclei (Taka-
hashi and Konishi, l 988a). The nucleus laminaris is thought to 
be the avian homolog of the mammalian medial superior olive 
and, like the olive, contains neurons that are sensitive to ITDs 
(Goldberg and Brown, 1969; Moiseff and Konishi, 1983; Sul-
livan and Konishi, 1986; Yin and Chan, 1988, 1990). 
The nucleus laminaris receives a bilateral projection from the 
nucleus magnocellularis (Takahashi and Konishi, 1988a). The 
circuit in the nucleus laminaris established by these magnoccl-
lular afferents resembles that required by Jeffress' place theory 
of sound localization (Jeffress, 1948; Licklider, 1959; Carr and 
Konishi, 1988; Konishi et al., 1988). The Jeffress model is com-
posed of 2 elements: coincidence detectors and delay lines. The 
coincidence detectors are binaural neurons that respond max-
imally when they receive simultaneous inputs from both ears. 
They are innervated by delay lines and respond maximally when 
an ITD is exactly compensated for by a delay introduced by the 
pattern of innervation. We have published a preliminary ac-
count of the role of the magnocellular afferents in the measure-
ment of ITDs (Carr and Konishi, 1988). In the present paper, 
more complete data and analysis show that magnocellular axons 
act as delay lines, and that laminaris neurons act as coincidence 
detectors, to form a circuit in the nucleus laminaris that mea-
sures and encodes ITDs. 
Materials and Methods 
Results were obtained from 13 adult barn owls (Tyto alba) ofboth sexes. 
Most owls were also used in parallel studies (Takahashi et al., 1987; 
Carr and Konishi, 1988; Fujita, 1988). 
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Anatomy 
HRP was used as an extracellular, anterograde tracer to study the pro-
jections of the nucleus magnocellularis in 6 owls. The birds were anes-
thetized by intramuscular injection of ketamine hydrochloride ( 4 mg/ 
kg/hr; Vetalar, Bristol) and Valium (I .5 mg/kg/hr). !hey were ~ept warm 
with a heating pad and held in a comfortable honzontal pos1t1on. The 
skull was immobilized by placing the owl in a stereotaxic head holder. 
A stainless-steel head plate was cemented to the skull to hold the head 
at the angle originally set by the head holder, and a reference post was 
glued onto the skull at the intersection of the interaural axis and the 
midline of the skull. The dural surface above the posterior forebrain 
was exposed after a craniotomy. Following the craniotomy: a small hole 
was made in the dura mater and the nucleus magnocellulans was stereo-
taxically and physiologically identified using glass electrodes filled with 
0.5 M Na acetate. Sufficient neural activity was recorded through the 
electrodes to identify the best frequency of the recording site. Extracel-
lular injections ofHRP into the nucleus magn~cellularis were t~en made 
with similar glass electrodes of 20-40 µ.m diameter, filled with HRP 
(Boeringer-Mannheim) in filtered 0.5 M KO-Tris. b_uffer (pH, 7 .6). HRP 
was iontophoresed with about 2 µ.A pulsed pos1t1ve current for 4-IO 
min. After the experiment, the craniotomy was sealed with dental ce-
ment, and the scalp was sutured after application of a local anesthetic. 
Antibiotic cream (Neosporin) was applied to the wound, and the owl 
was returned to its recovery box. These procedures served to reduce 
discomfort and prevent infection. Usually, the owl recovered fully and 
was able to eat within 12 hr. If the owl did not eat, it was given sub-
cutaneous injections of glucose and saline until it recovered. Twe~ty­
four hr to 3 days after the HRP injection, the owls were anesthe~1zed 
with Ketamine, followed by a lethal dose of Nembutal (35 mg/kg, i_.m.; 
Abbott). After intracardial injection of heparin, owls were transcardially 
perfused with saline, followed immediately by l liter 1.25% glutaral-
dehyde and 2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosph~te buffer (pH, 7 .~). 
The brain was postfixed overnight at 4"C, then sect10ned at 100 µm m 
cold phosphate buffer on a vibratome. Sections were processed with 
diaminobenzidine as a chromagen (Adams, 1981). Several of the best-
labeled fibers were reconstructed with the aid of a camera lucida using 
the method of Sereno ( 1985), as previously described (Carr and Konishi, 
1988). Axon path lengths were measured from the~ camera luc~da 
drawings using a modified version of a morphometnc data-collec~mn 
program, which allowed the incorporation of section-thickness data mto 
axon-length measurement (Curcio and Sloan, 1986). Measur~ments of 
axon length, diameter, and internodal distance were also ?btained from 
the best-labeled fibers. In all size estimations, no correction was made 
for tissue shrinkage. There is also a constant error of0.2 µ.min all single 
measurements because of the limits of resolution with the light micro-
scope. Despite the possibilities of artifact, there is generally good agree-
ment between measurements made from HRP material and that ex-
amined with other techniques (Cullheim and Kellerth, 1978). 
Six of 7 owls used in neurophysiological studies also received small 
HRP injections (about 2 nA, 5 min) to mark the dorsal and ventral 
borders of the nucleus laminaris. A description of how the nucleus 
Iaminaris was localized may be found in the Results section (see Fig. 
6). The owls were deeply anesthetized with Nembutal and killed at the 
end of each experiment. 
Physiology 
Surgery. Owls were anesthetized as above for neurophysi?logical re-
cording, and the skull was immobilized by placing the owl m a stereo-
taxic head holder such that the plane defined by the center of the ear 
bars and the ventral surface of the palatine ridge was inclined down by 
10° from the horizontal. This plane is distinct from the plane normal 
to the owl's visual axes employed in other owls in this and previou~ 
studies, where the beak is inclined by 4?0 (Knudsen, 1983; Takahashi 
and Konishi, 1988b; Fig. I shows a section at the 45° plane). Th: ne~ 
plane was chosen so that our electrodes penetrated the nucleus lammans 
parallel to the magnocellular afferents. The dorsal surface of the brain 
stem was exposed by removal of the overlying cere~lh~m. s:erebell~r 
tissue was removed by aspiration on one side of the midhne su:rns. _This 
opening was then enlarged to expose most of the nucleus lammans on 
the side contralateral to the hole. The nucleus laminaris slopes upwards 
on each side of the midline, and the diagonal cavity allowed us to angle 
the electrode by 45° in the mediolateral plane to penetra~ the.n~cl~us 
laminaris orthogonal to its surface and parallel to the mterdigitatmg 
afferents (see Figs. 1, 6). The correct head and electrode angles were 
determined in preliminary experiments and checked by HRP injections 
as described above. Each penetration was marked on a drawing of the 
floor of the fourth ventricle, using the distinctive patterns of blood 
vessels as a guide to the approximate mediolateral position and best 
frequency of the underlying nucleus laminaris. The dorsal surface of the 
nucleus magnocellularis was visible at the caudal portion of the hole. 
Because the size of the cerebellar opening was limited, we were not able 
to penetrate the most lateral portions of nucleus laminaris at the correct 
angle (sec Fig. 4). Furthermore, because of the physical constraints <?f 
the stereotaxic apparatus, we always recorded from the nucleus lam1-
naris on the right side of the owl. 
Stimuli. The response properties of the neurons were determined 
using tone-burst stimuli, while wide-band noise was used as a search 
stimulus. Sounds were delivered at a rate of 2 stimuli per sec through 
earphones inserted in the external auditory meatus. Sine waves were 
generated by a General Radio 1310-B oscillator, and noise signals were 
produced by a custom-built noise generator. Stimuli were either 100 or 
300 msec in duration (rise and decay time, 5 msec) and shaped by an 
electronic switch. A digital delay circuit (Moiseffand Konishi, 1981) 
controlled ITD over a ±300-µ.sec range with a sampling interval of 30 
µsec, where + and - indicate the ipsilatcral (right) ear and the contra-
lateral (left) ear leading, respectively. The earphone assembly that was 
inserted in the ear canal contained a calibrated microphone (Knowles 
BT-1752) with a probe tube. Sound pressure near the eardrum was 
initially measured with a Brue! and Kjaer 112-inch m_ic:ophone with a 
probe tube inserted through a hole made on the exoccip1tal bone so that 
the output of the Knowles microphone could be translated into sound 
pressure near the eardrum. For computer-controlled frequency tl!ning, 
the computer adjusted sound level with digital attenuators accordmg to 
the stored frequency-response characteristics of the earphones and ear 
cavity (Wagner et al., 1987). For manual control of soun? pressure, the 
output of the oscillator was adjusted to produce approximately 7 4 dB 
SPL between 3 and 9 kHz when the manual attenuators were set to 0 
dB. The phase responses of the 2 earphones did not differ by more than 
7 µ.sec (at 6667 Hz). Stimulus amplitude was approximately 40 dB SPL 
in all cases or between 10-20 dB above the threshold of the neuron. 
The intera~ral intensity was set to 0 in all experiments. 
Electrophysiology. All data were obtained by intracellular method~. 
This both allowed measurement of spikes within the nucleus laminans 
and obviated the difficulties of extracellular recordings in the nucleus 
laminaris. Action potentials from single neurons in the nucleus laminaris 
arc masked by the overwhelming field potential termed the neurophonic 
(Sullivan and Konishi, 1986). Similar difficulties have been found in 
recording from the mammalian medial superior olive (Guinan et al., 
1972). Action potentials were recorded with a WPI M70 I DC amplifier. 
The action potentials were then amplified, filtered, and discriminated 
by an AC amplifier with a built-in level discriminator that generated 
computer-compatible pulses. The time of occurrence of these pu~ses was 
recorded and analyzed with a PDP l l/40 computer. On occasion, 1;he 
DC signal was also recorded on FM tape and later photographed wtth 
a Grass kymograph camera. The best frequency of each neuron was 
determined with the aid of an audio monitor. These measures of best 
frequency were confirmed on several occasions by analyzing. se~e~ed 
neurons with a tuning program (Manley et al., 1988) to obtam isom-
tensity rate functions (see Figs. 3, l 6B). O~r measur:s of~est frequency 
were always within 100 Hz of those obtamed by this tunmg prog_ram_. 
Data analysis. The eighth nerve and the magnoce~lular ~nd la?1mans 
neurons respond at a particular phase angle of a sinusoidal stimulus. 
Such phase angles can be measured in period histograms, which show 
the probability of an action potential occurring at different phase angles 
during each tonal period (Goldberg and Brown, 1969). The vector strength 
and mean phase of the units were calculated by the method of Goldberg 
and Brown (1969). Period histograms constituted respons:s to 3o,qoo 
stimulus cycles, and contained between 5~ and 25~0 spikes. Penod 
histograms were used to calculate conduction delay m magnocellular 
afferents within the nucleus laminaris in 2 different ways (Carr and 
Konishi, 1988). With the first method, we used phase~frequency plots 
to obtain a measure oflatency (Anderson et al., 1970; Ym and Kuwada, 
1983; see Fig. 9). The second method for calculating conduction delay 
measured mean phase at a single stimulus frequency for all neurons 
recorded during a single penetration. This enabled us to compare pat-
terns of phase shifts among neurons recorded in a single penetration 
and to compare phase data for selected frequencies between 4-7.5 kHz 
from many different penetrations. The tonotopic arrangement of neu-
rons enabled us to place the electrode accurately in the isofrequency 
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Figure 1. Transverse section through barn owl brain stem stained with monoclonal antibody that recognizes calretinen. This photomicrograph 
shows both the cochlear nuclei (NA, NM) and the nucleus laminaris (NL). The medial vestibular nucleus (f) forms the medial border and the 
cerebellar peduncle ( CBP) forms the lateral border of the nucleus laminaris. Scale bar, 700 µm. 
lamina that contained neurons tuned to the selected stimulus frequency. 
Furthermore, we determined the best frequency of each fiber in each 
penetration and, if it changed with depth by more than 250 Hz, data 
from the penetrations were not used in our analysis. 
We plotted the mean phase of each magnocellular afferent against the 
depth at which it was recorded within the nucleus laminaris for each 
penetration. Only penetrations with at least 5 separate intracellular re-
cordings (mean, 10 recordings) from magnocellular axons within the 
nucleus laminaris were used, and only those afferents with vector strength 
values greater than 0.2 were included in the analysis. Recordings with 
low vector strength usually resulted from unstable recordings and were 
excluded from analysis. A regression line was calculated for each plot 
for both ipsi- and contralateral afferents (see Figs. 7, 8), and the slope 
was used to calculate condition velocity (µml µsec) by converting change 
in phase with depth to change in time with depth. For example, a 180" 
phase shift at 5 kHz was converted to a 100 µsec change in delay. 
The measurement of ITD sensitivity has been previously described 
(Goldberg and Brown, 1969). After determining the best frequency by 
listening to an audiomonitor, ITDs were measured with 5 repetitions 
of each stimulus. These responses were combined and normalized to 
the maximum response. Mean ITDs were then calculated (fakahashi 
and Konishi, 1986). 
Results 
Bilateral nucleus magnocellularis projection to the nucleus 
laminaris 
The nucleus magnocellularis and the nucleus laminaris form a 
large part of the dorsal surface of the brain stem in the barn 
owl. The nucleus magnocellularis is more medial and caudal 
than the nucleus laminaris, though the 2 nuclei overlap over a 
part of their range (Figs. I, 2, 3A). The nucleus laminaris is 
situated on the floor of the fourth ventricle and is bordered on 
its dorsal surface by a superficial fiber layer of eighth-nerve 
axons and a deep layer of axons from the ipsilateral nucleus 
magnocellularis. The ventral border of the nucleus laminaris is 
composed of afferents from the contralateral nucleus magno-
cellularis. These 2 fiber layers sandwich the neuropil of the 
nucleus, which consists of a single neuronal cell type, afferents 
from the 2 magnocellular cochlear nuclei, and a GABAergic 
input. 
The nucleus magnocellularis projects bilaterally to the nucleus 
laminaris (Fig. 2; Carr and Konishi, 1988; T akahashi and Koni-
shi, I 988a). Magnocellular axons generally exit at the medial 
edge of the nucleus magnocellularis, where the parent axon di-
vides in the fiber t ract between the nucleus magnocellularis and 
the medial vestibular nucleus. The ipsilateral branch from each 
parent axon travels dorsally and then rostrally for several hundred 
microns in a twisted bundle befor:e giving rise to 3-5 primary 
collaterals that enter the dorsal surface of the nucleus laminaris 
(Figs. 2, 3A). This "twisted bundle" increases the path length 
between the cochlear nucleus and the nucleus laminaris (see also 
section on conduction velocity, below). The contralateral branch 
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Figure 2. Drawing of transverse section through dorsal brain stem. This drawing shows the projection from the nucleus magnocellularis (NM) to 
the m:1cleus laminaris (NL). Two magnocellular neurons were reconstructed from approximately 25-50-µm sections with the aid of a camera lucida 
and superimposed upon a drawing of the dorsal brain stem. These arbors were labeled after a small HRP injection in the 5.5-kHz region of the 
nucleus magnocellularis, and each labeled fiber was traced back to a labeled cell body in the injection site. Because each arbor is 3-dimensional 
(see Fig. 3A), the actual mediolateral extent of the nucleus laminaris has been exaggerated to accommodate the full arbor. Similarly, each bundle 
of afferents in the nucleus laminaris forms a cylinder, not a flat sheet, and the "twisted bundle" of ipsilateral axons above the nucleus magnocellularis 
has been dorsoventrally compressed. IV, fourth ventricle. Scale bar, I mm. 
crosses the midline and runs rostrally in a diagonal below the 
ventral border of the contralateral nucleus laminaris, sending 
primary collaterals into the ventral edge of the nucleus (Fig. 2). 
The 2 patterns of innervation differ because the ipsilateral col-
laterals are of similar length and form a fork-shaped arbor, while 
the contralateral collaterals increase in length along the medi-
olateral dimension of the nucleus laminaris. 
lnterdigitation of magnocellular axons within the nucleus 
laminaris 
Twenty-six magnocellular axons were reconstructed after small 
HRP injections into the ipsilateral and contralateral 5.5-kHz 
regions of the nucleus magnocellularis in 2 owls and into the 
7-kHz region ofa third. Two of these axon arbors are shown in 
Figure 2. Each ipsi- or contralateral axon gives off primary col-
laterals that enter the nucleus laminaris at different points along 
the tonotopic band and interdigitate within the nucleus. All 
fibers within the nucleus laminaris show a similar branching 
pattern, though ipsilateral arbors tend to be more exuberant 
than contralateral arbors (Fig. 2). Most fibers traverse the entire 
dorsoventral distance of the nucleus laminaris, orthogonal to 
the borders of the nucleus. At the level of the light microscope, 
the ipsi- and contralateral axons appear to contact the sparsely 
distributed laminaris neurons both en passant and as terminal 
boutons (see also Fig. 11). 
Tonotopic projection to the nucleus laminaris 
The projection from the nucleus magnocellularis to the nucleus 
laminaris is tonotopically organized (Takahashi and Konishi, 
l 988a). Magnocellular axons travel above or below the nucleus 
laminaris until they reach their specific isofrequency band. Then, 
each axon travels along its isofrequency oand in a diagonal that 
runs from caudomedial to rostrolateral in the nucleus. This 
tonotopic order is illustrated by a horizontal view of the brain-
stem, reconstructed from serial sections, which sho~s the axon 
trajectories of afferents labeled after HRP injections into the 
5.5- and 7-kHz regions of the nucleus magnocellularis (Fig. 3A). 
Magnocellular afferents are tuned to a particular frequency 
(Sullivan and Konishi, 1984) and appear to be matched to their 
neighbors within the nucleus laminaris. Representative isoin-
tensity rate functions from magnocellular afferents within the 
nucleus laminaris provide a measure of the sharpness of tuning 
of the afferents (Fig. 3B; cf. Sullivan and Konishi, 1984, their 
Fig. l 6B). Isointensity rate functions from ipsi- and contralateral 
afferents within a single penetration support the observation 
that the afferents in any dorsoventral array are matched in fre-
quency (Fig. 3,C, D). 
The tonotopic organization of the nucleus laminaris was also 
examined by comparing the position of the recording electrode 
with the best frequency of the afferent axons in the underlying 
nucleus laminaris. The approximate position of the electrode 
was mapped on the surface of the fourth ventricle using a char-
acteristic pattern of blood vessels as a guide. In 17 penetrations, 
the position of the electrode was well correlated with the best 
frequency in the underlying nucleus laminaris (Fig. 4). 
Response properties of magnocellular afferents 
The cells of the nucleus magnocellularis are primary-like neu-
rons that phase-lock to the auditory stimulus (Sullivan and 
Konishi, 1984). Figure 5 illustrates the properties of magno-
cellular neurons. They show characteristic high-frequency bursts 
of spikes that may be up to 700 spikes/sec during the first 5-
20 msec of stimulus onset, followed by tonic firing in response 
to the sound stimulus (Fig. 5A). The short intervals of the initial 
burst and the high level of tonic firing may be seen in an inter-
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Figure 3. Tonotopic organization of nucleus laminaris. A, Horizontal view of the nucleus magnocellularis (NM) and the nucleus laminaris (NL) 
reconstructed using the midline as fiduciary shows the tonotopic organization of the magnocellular projection to the nucleus laminaris. HRP 
injections were made into the 5.5- or 7-kHz regions of the nucleus magnocellularis in 2 owls. The projections were reconstructed from transverse 
sections and projected onto a horizontal reconstruction of the brain stem. Note that the rostrolateral portions of the nucleus magnocellularis overlie 
the medial edge of the nucleus laminaris. NA, nucleus angularis; CBP, cerebellar peduncle; 8N, eighth nerve. Scale bar, 1.5 mm. B, lsointensity 
rate functions, taken at 30 dB above threshold and measured from ipsilateral (open symbols) and contralateral (solid symbols) magnocellular afferents 
recorded in the nucleus laminaris, resemble the tuning curves obtained by Sullivan and Konishi (1984). C, lsointensity rate functions from ipsi-
and contralateral magnocellular afferents recorded in the same penetration in the nucleus laminaris show that inputs from the 2 sides are matched 
in frequency. The ipsilateral response (open symbols) was recorded at a depth of 1320 µm. The contralateral response (solid symbols) was recorded 
at a depth of 1400 µm. Each function was normalized to the maximum response. D, Isointensity rate functions from magnocellular afferents recorded 
in a single penetration through the nucleus laminaris. lpsilateral afferents are shown as open symbols, and contralateral afferents as solid symbols. 
Rate functions from afferents recorded on the dorsal or ventral borders of the nucleus are shown as dashed lines. The depth at which each afferent 
was penetrated is indicated on the plot. Note that the afferents within the nucleus were matched in frequency, while 2 units recorded on the borders 
of the nucleus (dashed lines) were not. 
in a magnocellular neuron may be seen in the period histogram 
in Figure 5C. Phase-locking has been found up to 9 kHz using 
extracellular techniques (Sullivan and Konishi, 1984). Results 
from those recordings and the present intracellular study are 
compared in Figure 5D. The vector-strength values from 485 
intracellular recordings from magnocellular axons were plotted 
as a function ofbest frequency. A decrease in the degree ofphase-
locking was observed with increasing stimulus frequency, as 
indicated by the regression line in Figure 5D. Figure 5D also 
includes a regression line calculated from extracellular records 
in Figure 2 of Sullivan and Konishi (1984). The 2 regression 
lines had similar slopes, indicating that the vector-strength val-
ues showed similar decreases with increasing best frequency but 
had different intercepts. 
Physiological recordings reflecting the anatomy of the auditory 
brain stem 
In order to demonstrate the change in conduction delay in mag-
nocellular axons, the nucleus laminaris was penetrated perpen-
dicular to its dorsal and ventral surfaces and parallel to the 
incoming axons. Sampling of axons during each penetration was 
therefore confined to a single bundle of afferents having the same 
or similar best frequency. Best frequencies were determined for 
all afferents. In preliminary experiments designed to determine 
the correct head and electrode angles, we observed that, if the 
nucleus laminaris was not penetrated parallel to the magnocel-
lularis afferents, a systematic change in best frequency was ob-
served with depth. 
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Figure 4. The approximate location of 17 penetrations through nucleus 
laminaris plotted on same horizontal view as Figure 3A. In 5 experi-
ments, the location of each penetration was marked on a drawing of 
the floor of the fourth ventricle, using the distinctive pattern of blood 
vessels as a guide. These electrode locations were normalized with re-
spect to the anterior-posterior axis of the nucleus. Seale bar, 1.5 mm. 
NL, nucleus laminaris; NM, nueleus magnocellularis; 8N, eighth nerve. 
In each penetration, recordings reflected the anatomy of the 
auditory brain stem. After the electrode penetrated the dorsal 
surface of the brain stem, eighth-nerve fibers on their way to 
the nucleus magnocellularis were encountered in the first 100-
200 µm. These large axons were characterized by overshooting 
action potentials and high best frequencies (6-9 kHz). Next 
encountered were ipsilateral axons from the nucleus magnocel-
lularis with varying best frequency. Within 100-200 µm of the 
dorsal border of the nucleus laminaris, the variability in best 
frequency diminished (see Fig. 3D). This change corresponds 
to the region where axons enter their best-frequency band and 
send primary collaterals into the nucleus laminaris (Fig. 2). The 
dorsal border of the nucleus laminaris varies between 600-1000 
µm from the floor of the fourth ventricle. The depth is greatest 
in the caudal and medial portions of the nucleus laminaris that 
lie ventral to the nucleus magnocellularis and is least in the most 
lateral portions of the nucleus. The dorsal border of the nucleus 
laminaris could be recognized both by the first recordings from 
contralateral afferents and by depth. Figure 6 shows a penetra-
tion where an HRP-containing electrode followed the track of 
the previous intracellular recording (best frequency, 5.5 kHz). 
A small amount of HRP was injected at the depth at which the 
first contralateral afferent was recorded (SOO µm), and the second 
injection was made at a depth of 1500 µm. Two small injection 
sites can be seen at the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the nucleus 
laminaris. They appear interconnected because labeled afferents 
that picked up the HRP span the distance between them. The 
ventral surface of the nucleus laminaris could be recognized 
both by depth and because responses to stimulation of the ip-
silateral ear could no longer be obtained. Similar HRP injections 
were made in most of the owls used for neurophysiological 
recordings, and in all cases, the label was localized to the dorsal 
and ventral borders of the nucleus. 
Afferent axons showing changes in delay with depth in the 
nucleus laminaris 
Within the nucleus laminaris, we recorded from ipsilateral and 
contralateral afferents. Their phase-locking properties allowed 
us to measure changes in the mean phase of period histograms 
obtained within a bundle of afferents during a single electrode 
penetration through the nucleus laminaris. The mean phase 
represents the mean arrival time of phase-locked spikes relative 
to the beginning of tonal periods (e.g., see Fig. 5 C). Changes in 
the mean phase indicate changes in the mean arrival time of 
phase-locked spikes. 
In each penetration, we observed monotonic changes of mean 
phase from afferents from either the ipsilateral or contralateral 
cochlear nucleus (Fig. 7). In penetrations through regions of the 
nucleus laminaris with low best frequency, these phase changes 
could occur within a single stimulus cycle (Fig. 7 ,A, B). In regions 
of higher best frequency, we found monotonic changes in mean 
phase interrupted by sudden shifts of phase angle between 360° 
and 0° (see Fig. 7C, dashed lines). We made the assumption that 
these monotonic changes in phase with depth occurred within 
a single stimulus cycle, while the sudden shifts in phase angle 
(8) were due to the cyclic nature of phase or "wraparound," as 
shown in Figure 7C. The period length of the stimulating tone 
becomes shorter as the frequency increases, and therefore a best 
frequency exists where the delay mapped in the nucleus is longer 
than the stimulus period, as shown in Figure 7C. Phase un-
wrapping was required in the many penetrations within the 
nucleus laminaris in which we recorded neurons with periods 
shorter than twice the maximum delay or where the first neuron 
in a penetration had a mean phase other than 0/360°. 
In 13 owls, we measured the mean phase angle from 419 
intracellular recordings of afferents within the nucleus laminaris 
(Table 1). Twenty-five penetrations were made through the nu-
cleus laminaris, from S different tonotopic bands with best fre-
quencies from 4.0 to 7.5 kHz. Figure SA shows representative 
changes in peak phase with depth from both ipsi- and contra-
lateral axons recorded in single penetrations through the nucleus 
laminaris, and Figure SB plots all the data obtained for each 
frequency. lpsi- and contralateral responses have been segre-
gated for the sake of clarity in Figure SB. In all cases, the mean 
phase recorded from afferents from either side varied with re-
cording depth. As an intracellular electrode passed through the 
dorsoventral extent of the nucleus laminaris, both ipsi- and 
contralateral fibers of the same best frequency were encountered 
with equal probability. The mean phase of the ipsilateral re-
cordings increased with depth, while that of the contralateral 
units decreased. Once the dorsal or' ventral borders of the nu-
cleus were reached, the phase shifts were no longer ordered, and 
the best frequency was no longer constant. This follows from 
the anatomy because the border not only contained fibers en-
tering that part of the nucleus laminaris, but also fibers that 
were passing through to more distant regions. 
Delays of phase-locked spikes varied systematically with depth 
for all frequencies tested, with the result that similar time delays, 
measured in µsec, were found for all frequencies. We sampled 
neurons tuned to frequencies between 4-7.5 kHz and found that 
the slopes (see Table 1 and regression lines drawn through the 
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Figure 5. Examples of response properties of magnocellular neurons. A, Intracellular response of a contralateral magnocellularis axon recorded 
in the nucleus laminaris to a 100-msec tone burst at 5502 kHz. Note the initial burst of spikes in response to the stimulus (arrow). The spikes are 
characteristic ofaxon recordings and show a rapid repolarization and no after hyperpolarization. Scale bars, 25 msec, 50 mV. B, Interspike interval 
histogram for an ipsilateral afferent recorded in the nucleus laminaris in response to a tonal stimulus of 5532 Hz. This unit had a latency of 2.9 
msec, vector strength of0.21, and mean phase of 175°. Each histogram was computed from the first 64 msec of 100 stimuli of 100-msec duration. 
C, Period histogram computed for a magnocellular neuron with a best frequency of 4500 Hz contains 1698 spikes and has a mean phase of 187° 
and a vector strength of0.47. D, Vector strength as a function of best frequency for 485 of the magnocellular afferents recorded in this study. The 
regression line has a slope of -0.061 and a y-intercept of 0.64. A similar regression (dashed line), calculated from extracellular recordings in the 
nucleus magnocellularis, has a slope of -0.074 and a y-intercept of 0.83 (calculated from Sullivan and Konishi, 1984, their Fig. 2). 
points in Fig. 8A) become progressively steeper as the period 
of the stimulating frequency decreases. If phase is converted to 
time, as has been done for the right-hand y-axes of Figure 8, it 
may be seen that the same range of delays occurs over roughly 
the same depth for all frequencies (Table l ). Conduction delays 
in µsec were calculated from the slope of each plot over the 700-
µm depth of the nucleus laminaris for penetrations in the 4-7.5 
kHz region (Table 1). Delays over the 700-µrn depth of the 
nucleus laminaris were about 170 µsec for the ipsilateral path 
(mean delay = 167, SD = 28 µsec, n = 25 penetrations) and 
160 µsec for the contralateral path (mean delay= 157, SD= 
34 µsec, n = 25). 
Similarity of conduction time through the nucleus laminaris to 
measured delays 
We estimated the conduction time between the dorsal and ven-
tral borders of the nucleus laminaris in order to support our 
assumption that the sudden phase shifts observed did not in-
volve multiple periods. The conduction time from the ear to 
either the dorsal or ventral borders of the nucleus laminaris was 
measured in 8 penetrations in 2 owls. The difference in latency 
between the borders was equal to the conduction time through 
the nucleus. 
Latency was measured by plotting shifts in the mean phase 
of the response of magnocellular neurons to changes in stimulus 
frequency (Fig. 9A; Anderson et al., 1970; Yin and Kuwada, 
1983). Figure 9B shows plots of mean response phase as a func-
tion of stimulus frequency for 8 different magnocellular afferents 
chosen to represent a range of frequencies and latencies. Because 
latencies vary with frequency, most measurements of latency 
were made from units recorded in 5 penetrations through the 
central portion of the 5.5-kHz region of the nucleus laminaris 
(Fig. 9C). Latencies were measured for both ipsi- and contra-
lateral fibers from either the dorsal or ventral portions of the 
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Figure 6. Penetration with HRP-containing electrode. The electrode followed the track of the previous intracellular recording with a best frequency 
of 5.5 kHz. A, A small amount of HRP was injected at 800 µm, the depth at which the first contralateral afferent was recorded (top arrow), while 
the second injection was placed at a depth of 1500 µm (bottom arrow). Some edema has resulted in swelling of the region over the nucleus 
magnocellularis. Scale bar, 400 µ.m. NL, nucleus laminaris; NM, nucleus magnocellularis. B, The 2 injection sites (arrows) may be seen at the dorsal 
and ventral borders of the nucleus laminaris in the adjacent section. Asterisk marks the nucleus magnocellularis cells. Scale bar, 400 µm. 
nucleus. For ipsilateral fibers, the mean latency to the dorsal 
border of the nucleus was 2.82 msec (SD = 0.24, n = 16) and 
to the ventral border, 3.02 msec (±0.23, n = 8), giving a mean 
conduction time through the nucleus of 200 µsec. The latency 
of the contralateral fibers was 2.87 msec (±0.21, n = 11) to the 
ventral border and 3.06 msec (±0.21, n = 10) to the dorsal 
border, with a mean conduction time of 190 µsec. Thus, the 
mean latency between the dorsal and ventral borders of the 
nucleus differed by about 200 µsec. The latencies between dorsal 
and ventral borders were significantly different in both cases. 
Student's t tests between the iD and iV means and between the 
cV and the cD (see Fig. 9C) means showed both were signifi-
cantly different at p < 0.05. Neither the iD and cV means nor 
the iV and cD means were significantly different (Student's t 
test; Fig. 9C). The latencies were also in agreement with the 
measures of delay (about 160 µsec) obtained in the previous 
section. A large variability in latency was observed (Fig. 9C; 
note SDs of about 200 µsec). This variability was not due to 
pooling the data from several penetrations, because neighboring 
axons could differ in latency by as much as 200 µsec. 
lpsilateral and contralateral afferents took about the same 
time to reach the borders of the nucleus (Fig. 9C). There is a 
difference of about I mm in path length from the ipsi- and 
contralateral cochlear nuclei to the borders of the nucleus lam-
inaris, with a mean ipsilateral path length of 2.3 mm (±0.4, n 
= 8) and a mean contralateral length of 3.2 mm (±0.8, n = 9). 
The reason for the increase in SD for contralateral lengths may 
be seen in Figure 2; contralateral fibers show a mediolateral 
increase in path length that, when pooled, yields a large SD. The 
difference in path length between ipsilateral and contralateral 
afferents may be partly compensated for because ipsilateral fi -
bers were smaller than contralateral fibers. Approximate mea-
sures of axon diameters were obtained from HRP-filled fibers. 
With no correction made for tissue shrinkage, ipsilateral axon 
diameters were about 1.4 µm (SD = 0.4, n = 54), and contra-
lateral diameters were about 2.4 µm (SD = 0.7, n = 44). 
Short internodes may reduce conduction velocity in 
magnocellular afferents 
Conduction velocity in the afferents within the nucleus laminaris 
was calculated to be between 3 and 5 m/sec from both latency 
(Fig. 9) and delay (Fig. 8) data. These low velocities may be 
caused by the short internodal distances found in afferent fibers 
within the nucleus laminaris (Fig. I 0). Nodes could be readily 
distinguished at the light microscopic level, in the same HRP-
labeled fibers shown in Figures 2 and 4B, as narrowings in fiber 
diameter (Fig. 10,B, C). When those internodal segments con-
fined to a single tissue section were measured, it was found that 
nodes within the nucleus laminaris are both more numerous 
and more regularly spaced (mean = 58 µm, SD = 12, n = 60) 
than nodes in the axons in the fiber bundles above and below 
the nucleus (mean = 334 µm, SD = 60, n = 20). Nodes in 
ipsilateral axons close to the dorsal border of the nucleus lam-
inaris were also short (mean = 185 µm, SD = 46, n = 13; Fig. 
IOA). 
Magnocel/ular afferents converging on /aminaris neurons 
Laminaris neurons receive large numbers of terminals from both 
the ipsilateral and contralateral nucleus magnocellularis (C. E. 
Carr, unpublished observations; Fig. I IA). These neurons have 
large oval cell bodies (30-µm long diameter) with very short 
dendrites (Fig. I lB). With this morphology, it is unlikely that 
the dendrites are electrotonically separate from the soma. Lam-
inaris neurons were rarely penetrated in this study. The reason 
may be that these neurons occupy a small portion of the total 
volume of the nucleus. The somata are distributed sparsely 
throughout the nucleus (see Fig. I), and the dendrites are short. 
It is likely that all recordings were made from laminaris axons, 
because only 1 neuron was encountered that had a best frequency 
similar to the neighboring magnocellular afferents. The axons 
of laminaris neurons travel through the nucleus to the rostro-
lateral exit of the efferent tract, and it is reasonable to assume 
Table 1. Estimated conduction time between the dorsal and ventral 
surfaces of the nucleus laminaris 
I psi- Mean Contra- Mean 
Fre- Number lateral delay lateral delay 
quency of units delay (µsec/ delay (µsec/ 
(kHz) N (I+ C) (O/µm) 700 µm) (O/µm) 700 µm) 
4 21 0.31 149 0.36 177 
4.5 1 14 0.41 159 0.39 157 
5 3 36 0.41 158 0.46 179 
5.5 8 113 0.49 175 0.46 159 
6 4 58 0.55 183 0.41 134 
6.5 2 27 0.51 152 0.58 175 
7 4 105 0.58 160 0.58 162 
7.5 2 45 0.69 178 0.63 162 
Estimated conduction time does not change with frequency for both ipsi- and 
contralateral afferents. For each stimulus frequency used, we show the number of 
penetrations (N), the number of units [both ipsi- (I) and contralateral (C)] in all 
penetrations, the mean change in phase with depth for both ipsi- and contralateral 
afferents, and the mean delay over 700 µm. 
that the axons with different best frequencies originate from 
distant points. In addition, the action potentials recorded had 
fast-rising spikes with no obvious postsynaptic potentials (see 
Fig. 16). 
Laminaris neuron response to interaural time differences 
Physiological results were obtained from 28 laminaris neurons 
that were sensitive to ITD. In 16 cases, we held the neuron only 
long enough to measure its response to interaural delays. In the 
remaining 12 cases, we were able to measure monaural and 
binaural phase-locking responses to tonal stimuli (Table 2). 
Within this set of 12 neurons, we calculated interspike interval 
histograms in 10 cases and obtained isointensity rate functions 
for 3 neurons. We present the data on the frequency responses, 
despite the small sample sizes, because such data were difficult 
to obtain. 
Selectivity to ITD was found in laminaris neurons tuned to 
best frequencies that ranged from l to 7 kHz. Figure 12 shows 
the responses of 4 laminaris neurons with different best fre-
quencies and plots the number of spikes evoked as a function 
of the interaural delay of a tone at or close to each neuron's best 
frequency. The response oflaminaris neurons varied in a cyclic 
manner with the ITD of a sound stimulus, and the period of 
the ITD response function matched that of the stimulus tone. 
Because all the response peaks in each plot were of similar height 
and were evoked by the same interaural phase difference, these 
neurons may be said to show phase ambiguity (Takahashi and 
Konishi, 1986). 
Monaural and binaural phase sensitivity in laminaris neurons 
Laminaris neurons phase-locked to the auditory stimulus and 
were driven by both monaural and binaural stimuli (Figs. 13, 
14). The period histograms in these figures show phase-locked 
responses to stimulation of the contralateral and ipsilateral ears. 
Figure 13 reflects the observed pattern of activity. Comparison 
of the ipsi- and contralateral period histograms showed a dif-
ference in mean phase of about 44° or 28 µsec (ipsilateral leading 
contralateral). It may be seen from the interaural delay curve 
obtained for the same neuron that a peak ocurred at - 30 µsec 
(Fig. 13D). Therefore, ifthe contralateral ear was stimulated 30 
µsec before the ipsilateral ear, the 2 peaks of the period histo-
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Figure 7. Mean phase angles of contralateral fibers recorded at different 
depths during 3 penetrations through different best-frequency regions 
of nucleus laminaris. These penetrations were chosen because the first 
measurements of mean phase at the dorsal surface of the nucleus lam-
inaris began around 360°, in order to show that wraparound occurs 
when the delay mapped is larger than the stimulus period. These data, 
plus the recordings from ipsilateral fibers obtained from the same pen-
etration, are also plotted in Figure 8A. A, In the 4-kHz region of the 
nucleus laminaris (period = 250 µsec), regular changes in phase were 
observed within a single stimulus cycle. B, Regular changes in phase 
were also observed within a single stimulus cycle in the 5.5-kHz region 
(period = 182 µsec). Neighboring stimulus cycles are plotted (dotted 
lines) for comparison with C. C, In the 7-kHz region of the nucleus 
laminaris, monotonic changes in mean phase were interrupted by sud-
den shifts of mean phase. These shifts were interpreted as a wraparound 
to the next stimulus cycle (dashed lines). 
grams coincided. The result of binaural stimulation at a favor-
able phase difference is shown below the monaural period his-
tograms in Figure l 3C. When the 2 monaural peaks coincided 
at a favorable ITD, there was a large binaural response. 
Figure 14 shows a laminaris neuron stimulated with a fre-
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quency of I 025 Hz. This neuron had the lowest best frequency 
encountered in this study. Its preferred interaural delay appeared 
to be greater than 300 µsec. Although these delays were greater 
than the physiological range (200-220 µsec) available to the owl 
at higher frequencies (Moiseff, 1989), they could be produced 
by the interaural canal at low frequencies (Calford and Pid-
dington, 1988). Comparison of the ipsi- and contralateral period 
histograms in Figure 14,A and B, shows a difference of about 
165° or -447 µsec (contralateral leading ipsilateral). It may be 
seen from the interaural delay curve obtained for the same neu-
ron that a peak occurs at an ITD greater than - 300 µsec (Fig. 
14E). The result of binaural stimulation at both favorable and 
unfavorable phase differences may be seen below the monaural 
period histograms. A large binaural response was observed when 
the 2 monaural peaks overlapped at a favorable ITD ( - 150 
µsec), while stimulation at an ITD of + 100 µsec yielded a re-
sponse with low vector strength and below the monaural level 
(Fig. 14,C, D). 
We were able to predict ITD from analysis of the monaural 
phase responses (Table 2). Phase differences between the 2 ears 
are generally such that, to bring peaks into coincidence, the 
stimulus to the ipsilateral ear must be delayed with respect to 
the contralateral ear. This "predicted ITD" is shown in Table 
2 and compared with the "observed ITD" obtained from the 
ITD curves. The mean ITD (Takahashi and Konishi, 1986) was 
calculated as follows: 
n n 
Mean ITD = 2; R; x ITD;/2; R;, 
~I ~1 
where R; is the spike number at the ith ITD, and n is the number 
of sample ITDs for the peak closest to predicted peak for each 
neuron. Observed and predicted peaks generally did not differ 
by more than 40 µsec and were generally centered around and 
contralateral to 0 ITD, between + 10 and -150 µsec, that is, in 
the contralateral sound field (Fig. 15). 
Figures 12-15 and Table 2 illustrate the range of responses 
to interaural delays. An important observation is that the re-
sponse to the least-favorable delays drops well below the level 
of the monaural responses, though not below the low level of 
spontaneous activity. In general, monaural stimulation evoked 
about 50% fewer spikes than the best binaural delay. Responses 
were generally slightly stronger for the stimulation of the ipsi-
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Figure 8. Systematic changes in mean 
phase along dorsoventral axis of nucle-
us laminaris. A, Representative single 
penetrations through the 4-7.5-kHz re-
gions of the nucleus laminaris. The 
stimulating frequency for each penetra-
tion is indicated at the top left of each 
plot, and the x-axis shows recording 
depth within the nucleus laminaris as 
measured from the floor of the fourth 
ventricle. The double y-axis shows phase 
in degrees on the left and in µsec on the 
right. Because the data were measured 
in degrees, it should be noted that the 
relative phases of each plot may be 
shifted arbitrarily by multiples of 271" . 
Solid circles represent the mean phase 
of afferent axons from the contralateral 
nucleus magnocellularis, and open cir-
cles represent recordings from ipsilat-
eral afferents. Regression lines were 
drawn for both the ipsi- and contralat-
eral afferents. All regression lines had 
correlation coefficients (r') greater than 
0. 7 5. B, Plots of all penetrations through 
the 5-7.5-kHz regions of the nucleus 
laminaris. Unlike A, responses from ip-
silateral and contralateral afferents have 
been separated. Each symbol type rep-
resents a different penetration through 
the nucleus laminaris. The axes are the 
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Figure 9. Differences in conduction time between ear and dorsal and 
ventral borders of nucleus larninaris may be measured from phase-
frequency plots. A, Period histograms from ipsilateral magnocellular 
afferent 351150 at 4 different stimulus frequencies (3805, 4010, 4202, 
4406 Hz) show a regular shift in respQnse phase with frequency (arrows). 
B, Plots of mean phase as a function of stimulus frequency for 8 different 
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Figure 10. Nodes in magnocellular axons. A, Bar graph shows that the 
nodes within the nucleus laminaris are both more numerous and more 
regularly spaced than nodes in the axons in the fiber bundles above and 
below the nucleus. The ipsilateral axons close to the dorsal borders of 
the nucleus laminaris also have short internodes. The arrow indicates 
a change in bar size from 25 to 50 µm. B, Montage of a single fiber 
shows nodes at an axon branch and in an axon segment (arrowheads). 
The nodes are distributed at approximately 50 µm intervals. Scale bar, 
I 0 µm. C, High-magnification photomicrographs of the nodes at branch 
points and axon segments show that they may be readily distinguished 
as narrowings in HRP-labeled fibers. Scale bar, JO µm. 
each plot is equal to the latency of the unit's respQnse to the stimulus. 
These afferents were chosen to represent a range of frequencies and 
latencies. Unit 350110 (solid triangles) had a latency of3.6 msec, 351150 
(solid circles), 2.9 msec; contralateral unit 350104 (small solid squares), 
3 msec; contralateral unit 351222 (crosses), 2. 7 msec; ipsilateral unit 
351237 (open circles), 2.9 msec; ipsilateral unit 351033 (large solid 
squares), 2.7 msec; contralateral unit 350174 (open triangles), 2.6 msec; 
and ipsilateral unit 351171 (open squares), 2.6 msec. All regression lines 
had correlation coefficients greater than 0.98. C, Plot oflatencies from 
5 penetrations through the nucleus laminaris. Latencies of ipsilateral (i) 
and contralateral (c) axons measured at the dorsal border of the nucleus 
are in columns marked iD and cD, respectively, and latencies measured 
at the ventral border are marked iVand cV. The positions of the mean 
of each column are indicated by a bar. 
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Figure I I. Magnocellular afferents and laminaris neurons. A, An HRP-labeled magnocellular afferent forms a large, club-shaped terminal on a 
laminaris neuron. Scale bar, 5 ,um. B, A rapid Golgi impregnation of a laminaris neuron shows the large, oval soma surrounded by large numbers 
of short dendrites. Scale bar, 5 ,um. 
T able 2. Data for 12 laminaris neurons 
Contra- I psi- Maxi-
lateral Contra- lateral I psi- Predicted ITD Observed Sponta- mum 
Cell Frequency vector lateral vector lateral (I - C'° or Predicted ITD ITD neous rate spike 
number (Hz) strength phase{°) strength phase (0) c - J•) (µSec) (µsec) (%max) rate 
344021 5500 0.52 302 0.47 194 -108 -55 -65 1 320 
320004 6060 0.43 52 0.12 13 - 39 -18 -18 380 
322010 5500 0.21 330 0.19 345 15 7 15 12 750 
320013 5847 0.21 297 0.13 207 - 90 -43 -31 27 350 
351001 4970 0.36 259 0.52 229 - 30 - 18 - 41 0 140 
351200 4409 0.67 338 0.61 294 - 44 - 28 -45 0 180 
351250 6552 0.37 9 0.12 267 258/- 102 109/- 44 - 73 1 260 
351273 4551 0.46 251 0.45 106 -145 -88 - 50 18 450 
351275 4552 0.67 308 0.58 160 -148 - 90 - 48 4 350 
351276 3554 0.56 169 0.57 329 160/- 200 125/- 150 - 141 0 620 
351277 1025 0.64 52 0.75 247 195/ -165 530/- 447 >-300 18 490 
325001 4110 0.62 23 0.34 152 129/-321 87/-156 -120 2 190 
This table shows cell number, stimulus frequency, and contralateral (G) and ipsilateral (/)vector strength and mean phase. The most favorable ITO was predicted from 
the interaural phase differences in columns 4 and 6. Negative ITDs mean contralateral ear leading, by convention. The response to contralateral-ear stimulation was 
subtracted from the ipsilateral-ear response (I - C') or vice versa (C - I0 ) and converted to time to yield a predicted ITO (µsec). This predicted ITO was within 40 
µsec of I peak of the observed mean ITO in all but 2 cases (351275, 351277). In 351277, we were not able to predict the favorable ITO from the ITO curve. The 
spontaneous rate is shown as a percentage of the response to the most-favorable ITO (spikes/sec) in each case. Low vector strengths (below 0.3) in some records appear 
to be due to poor recordings. 
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Figure 12. Interaural delay curves plot response oflaminaris neurons 
against changing ITDs. Four laminaris neurons were selected to display 
a range of different responses, including best frequency, differences in 
spontaneous rate (dotted lines), and maximum peak-to-trough height. 
The numbers of spikes in each delay curve have been normalized to 
the maximum response. Open and solid triangles indicate contra- and 
ipsilateral monaural spike rates, respectively, normalized to the maxi-
mum binaural response. 
lateral ear, being 56% of the binaural maximum(± 16%, n 5) 
as opposed to 4 7% for the contralateral ear ( ± 15%, n = 5). The 
absolute number of spikes evoked by binaural stimulation may 
be found in Table 2. Some cells (322010, 320013, 351273, 
351277) had higher spontaneous rates (about 20% of maximum) 
than the rest which were about 1 % of the maximum rate. 
Other physiological properties of laminaris neurons 
Intracellular responses of laminaris neurons to monaural and 
binaural stimulation revealed that laminaris neurons fire toni-
cally and at about half the rate [mean interspike interval (ISi) 
for ipsi- or contralateral stimuli = 7.3 ± 3.8 msec, n = 10) of 
magnocellular neurons (ISi = 3.6 ± 1.0 msec, n = 25; also 
compare Fig. 16 with Fig. 5). In response to binaural stimula-
tion, the firing rate of laminaris neurons modulated between 
about twice the monaural rate (ISi = 5.0 ± 1.9, n = 4) and the 
spontaneous rate (Table 2). Interspike interval histograms re-
vealed an unusual feature of the laminaris neurons. In 9 of I 0 
laminaris neurons from which we measured interspike intervals, 
doublet spikes were observed in response to both monaural and 
binaural stimulation. These doublets may be seen in Figure 16A 
and in the interspike interval histograms of Figure 16C. Dou-
blets varied in numbers and in interval, occurring between 0.2 
and I msec apart (Fig. 16C). 
Laminaris neurons exhibited greater vector strength in phase-
locking to the auditory stimulus (Figs. 13, 14, Table 2) than 
magnocellular neurons. In a frequency-by-frequency compari-
son, and with the exception of the values below 0.2 in Table 2, 
vector strength values for laminaris neurons fell above the 
regression lines in Figure SD. In a small sample, laminaris neu-
rons appeared to be as sharply tuned to frequency as their af-
ferent inputs. Isointensity rate functions for both monaural and 
binaural stimuli were obtained for 3 laminaris neurons (Fig. 
l 6B). In these neurons, stimulation of both ipsi- and contra-
lateral ears produced overlapping curves with 50% bandwidths 
between 0.6-1.4 kHz. Binaural frequency responses at a favor-
able ITD were similar to those evoked by monaural stimulation 
(Fig. 16B). 
Discussion 
In the barn owl, the localization of sounds in azimuth requires 
the detection of ITDs. We have described the circuit in the 
nucleus laminaris responsible for detecting these ITDs and will 
discuss below the 4 essential features of this circuit. First, the 
elements of the circuit phase-lock in order to preserve timing 
information from the ear to the point of comparison. Second, 
afferent projections to the nucleus laminaris act as delay lines, 
and the topography of their projection in this nucleus creates 
maps ofITD. Third, coincidence detectors tap these delay lines 
and signal particular interaural time differences. Fourth, ITDs 
are place-coded for further processing by higher-order nuclei. 
Encoding of phase 
Phase-locked spikes encode the timing of the stimulus. The owl's 
auditory system uses this code for the measurement of time 
disparities and shows phase-locking up to 9 kHz, as opposed to 
about 3-5 kHz in some mammals (Goldberg and Brownell, 
1973; Crowe et al., 1978; Sullivan and Konishi, 1984). The 
eighth nerve, the nucleus magnocellularis, and the nucleus lam-
inaris phase-lock to the auditory stimulus. Vector strength shows 
a small improvement between the eighth nerve and the nucleus 
magnocellularis (Sullivan and Konishi, 1984) and a marked 
improvement between the nucleus magnocellularis and the nu-
cleus laminaris (this paper). The increases in vector strength 
may be the result of a 2: 1 convergence of eighth-nerve inputs 
onto magnocellular neurons and a 100:1 convergence from the 
nucleus magnocellularis to the nucleus laminaris (C. E. Carr, 
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Figure 13. Period histograms and in-
teraural delay curves for laminaris neu-
ron 351200, showing responses to con-
tralateral ear (A), ipsilateral ear (B), and 
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Number of spikes, 393 for 100 repeti-
tions of the stimulus. B, Stimulation of 
the ipsilateral ear yielded a period his-
togram with a mean phase of 294° (ar-
row) and a vector strength of 0.60. 
Number of spikes, 360. C, Binaural 
stimulation where the contralateral led 
the ipsilateral ear by 30 µsec (most-fa-
vorable ITD). The mean phase was 350°, 
the vector stnmgth was 0.64, and the 
number of spikes was 1107. The ver-
tical arrows marked C and I mark the 
expected time of arrival of the response 
to monaural stimulation of each ear, as 
derived from A and B. D, Interaural 
delay curve obtained from tonal stim-
ulation at 4409 Hz. The spontaneous 
rate is indicated by a dashed line. The 
solid and open triangles show mean 
3 0 0 spike counts obtained separately for 
contralateral ear leads ipsilateral ear leads 
contralateral and ipsilateral stimula-
tion, respectively, normalized to the 
maximum response evoked by the most-
favorable interaural delay. INTERAURAL TIME DIFFERENCE (µsec) 
also be expected in the chick, where laminaris neurons receive 
between 25-35 magnocellular afferents (Hackett and Rubel, 
1982). In mammals, neurons of the medial superior olive and 
the trapezoid body appear to show better phase locking than 
the primary auditory nerve (Yin and Chan, 1990), though a 
similar improvement in phase-locking was not found in com-
parisons of the anteroventral cochlear nucleus and the superior 
olivary complex in the kangaroo rat (Crowe et al., 1978). 
Anatomy and physiology of the delay lines 
The magnocellular afferents to the nucleus laminaris have been 
candidates for delay lines since the anatomical observations of 
Rubel and his colleagues (Parks and Rubel, 1975; Young and 
Rubel, 1983, 1986). They proposed that the projections from 
the nucleus magnocellularis to the nucleus laminaris in the chick 
acted as delay lines to measure ITDs for sound localization. The 
first physiological evidence that magnocellular afferents might 
be delay lines came from the work of Sullivan and Konishi 
( 1986) in the barn owl. They measured "neurophonics," or tone-
induced evoked potentials, which reflect the phase-locked firing 
in the nucleus laminaris. These recordings showed a systematic 
change in the phase of the response to stimulation of each ear 
as an electrode traveled through the nucleus, so that for ipsi-
lateral stimulation, the phase delay increased with depth, and 
for contralateral stimulation, the phase delay decreased. The 
phase changes suggested that there is an orderly representation 
of interaural phase differences in the nucleus laminaris that 
reflects the phase differences between the 2 ears as a sound 
moves around the head. 
The results of the neurophonic experiments were confirmed 
by the intracellular recordings from magnocellularis afferents in 
the nucleus laminaris (Carr and Konishi, 1988; this paper). De-
lays in the arrival time of phase-locked spikes from the ipsilat-
eral afferents increased with depth, while the delays of the con-
tralateral afferents decreased. A change in delay with depth would 
be expected as a simple consequence of conduction velocity and 
distance along any one axon, but in the nucleus laminaris, or-
derly changes in delay are seen in neighboring axons in the same 
penetration (Fig. 8). Thus, spike timing is synchronized among 
adjacent axons. Extracellular recording of these synchronized 
spikes in the magnocellular axons would appear as a neuro-
phonic. When the orderly changes in phase are converted to 
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Figure 14. Period histograms and in-
terariral delay curve for laminaris neu-
ron 351277, showing responses to con-
tralateral ear (A), ipsilateral ear (B), and 
binaural stimulation (C, D). All plots 
are as in Figure 13. A, Laminaris neu-
ron 351277 yielded monaural re-
sponses to stimulation with a 1025 Hz 
tone of the contralateral ear with a mean 
phase of 52° (arrow) and a vector 
strength of 0.64. Number of spikes, 
1603. Note that with a best frequency 
of 1025 Hz, the period was 975 µsec. 
B, Stimulation of the ipsilateral ear 
yielded a period histogram with a mean 
phase of 247° (arrow) and a vector 
strength of 0. 75. Number of spikes, 
2253. C, Binaural stimulation where the 
contralateral (C) led the ipsilateral ([) 
ear by 150 µsec. The mean phase was 
12°, the vector strength was 0. 78, and 
the number of spikes was 2957. D, Bi-
naural stimulation where the ipsilateral 
([) ear led the contralateral ( C) ear by 
100 µsec (not a favorable ITD) and 
yielded a mean phase of229° and a vec-
tor strength of 0.16, with 1017 spikes, 
well below the monaural response level. 
E, Interaural delay curve for a laminaris 
neuron obtained with a tonal stimulus 
of 1025 Hz. The spontaneous rate is 
indicated by a dashed line. The solid 
and open triangles show mean spike 
counts obtained separately for ipsilat-
eral and contralateral stimulation, 
respectively, normalized to the maxi-
mum response evoked by the most-fa-
vorable interaural delay. 
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time, the arrival time of phase-locked spikes at a particular depth 
is similar in different isofrequency regions of the nucleus lam-
inaris. These time differences are also comparable to the range 
ofITDs of about 200 µsec available to the owl's auditory system 
(Moiseff, 1989b). 
The amount of delay mapped in the nucleus laminaris is 
regulated both by the dorsoventral dimension of the nucleus 
and by the conduction velocity of the delay lines. Conduction 
velocities of 3-5 m/sec for 1-3-.um-diameter fibers within the 
nucleus laminaris resemble those of unmyelinated rather than 
myelinated axons in the CNS (Waxman and Bennett, 1972). 
These low conduction velocities may be due to the short inter-
nodal distances within the nucleus laminaris. Magnocellularis 
fibers outside the nucleus laminaris present internodal distances 
of about 300 µm, while internodal distances shorten to about 
60 µm within the nucleus laminaris (Fig. 10). Closely spaced 
nodes of Ran vier in the electric organ of sternarchid fishes have 
a functionally significant role in the regulation of conduction 
velocity (Waxman et al., 1972). Such closely spaced nodes have 
also been identified in the teleost and mammalian CNS (Wax-
man and Melker, 1971). We hypothesize that these changes in 
internodal distance, plus changes in fiber diameter, form the 
substrate for the regulation of conduction velocity (i.e., delay) 
in the nucleus laminaris. 
There are similarities and differences in the innervation of 
the nucleus laminaris between the owl and chicken. In both the 
barn owl and the chicken, the ipsilateral collaterals are all of 
similar length, while the contralateral collaterals increase in length 
along the mediolateral dimension of the nucleus laminaris. Ru-
bel and his associates have suggested that increasing interaural 
delays in the chicken might be represented by the increasing 
mediolateral path length within the contralateral projection 
(Parks and Rubel, 1975; Young and Rubel, 1983, 1986; Over-
holt et al., 1983). The nucleus laminaris is much thicker in 
the dorsoventral dimension in the owl than in the chicken, where 
the nucleus is composed of a monolayer of bipolar neurons that 
receive input from ipsi- and contralateral cochlear nuclei onto 
their dorsal and ventral dendrites, respectively. This pattern of 
delay lines contrasts with the multiple, dorsoventrally arranged 
delay lines in the barn owl. The hypertrophy of the nucleus 
laminaris in owls perhaps bears on their acute sense of direc-
tional hearing. 
Interaural phase sensitivity and coincidence detection 
Laminaris neurons are sensitive to ITDs (Moiseff and Konishi, 
1983; Sullivan and Konishi, 1986). The cyclic nature of the 
interaural delay curve at the period of the stimulating tone in-
dicates that the underlying mechanism is a sensitivity to the 
interaural phase disparity (Moiseff and Konishi, 1981 ). Because 
the auditory system uses interaural phase difference to measure 
ITD, in this paper we have generally referred to both interaural 
phase and interaural time differences as ITDs. 
The use of phase-locked spikes for measurement of ITD re-
quires that the scale for time measurement be the same for the 
2 sides. The scale used here is the period length or its reciprocal, 
frequency, of the stimulus tone. The matching of frequency is 
necessary for both the discrimination between different sound 
sources and for the avoidance of binaural beats. The observed 
match in frequency between the ipsilateral and contralateral 
inputs to the laminaris neurons satisfies the above condition. 
Laminaris neurons show a phase disparity between the period 
histograms made separately for ipsilateral and contralateral 
stimulation. This binaural disparity is due to the difference be-
tween the ipsilateral and contralateral paths to the neuron. We 
have provided evidence that laminaris neurons fire maximally 
in response to an ITD that is the same magnitude as the binaural 
disparity, but opposite in sign. A neuron's favorable ITDs are 
thus predictable from its monaural period histograms. This find-
ing indicates that laminaris neurons act as coincidence detectors, 
confirming an earlier conclusion of Sullivan and Konishi ( 1986). 
Coincidence detection in laminaris neurons is neither all nor 
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Figure 15. Correlation between mean ITD and ITD predicted from 
period histogram data in Table 2. The mean peak position was calculated 
over a 90-µsec range above and below the ITD closest to the predicted 
ITD (n 11 neurons). The regression line has a slope of 0. 73 and a 
correlation coefficient of 0. 79. 
maximum at the most-favorable interaural phase disparity to a 
minimum at the least-favorable interaural phase disparity ac-
cording to a cosine-like function. 
Similar coincidence detection of binaural stimuli has been 
reported from the neurons of the mammalian medial superior 
olive (Goldberg and Brown, 1969; Crowe et al., 1978; Yin and 
Chan, 1988, 1990). The general form of coincidence detection 
is cross correlation, and Yin and his colleagues have carried out 
quantitative tests of cross correlation in the medial superior 
olive (Yin and Chan, 1990) and identified some of the properties 
expected from the cross-correlation model. They also found 
similar properties in the inferior colliculus, which presumably 
acquires them relatively unchanged from the medial superior 
olive (Yin et al., 1987). 
The behavior of both laminaris and medial superior olive 
neurons deviates from that of a cross correlator, however, be-
cause the neurons respond to monaural stimuli. The relation-
ships between the magnitude of the response to monaural and 
binaural stimuli appear to be complex. In our sample of lami-
naris neurons, the number of spikes evoked by stimulation at 
the most-favorable ITD was about equal to the sum of monaural 
responses, while the response to the least-favorable ITD was 
less than either of the monaural responses. Furthermore, the 
examination of phase-locking during binaural stimulation sug-
gested that vector strength was highest during stimulation with 
the most-favorable ITD and lowest with the least-favorable ITD. 
Similar responses to the least-favorable ITD have been observed 
in the mammalian medial superior olive, and an inhibitory 
mechanism has been proposed to explain it (Goldberg and Brown, 
1969; Moushegian et al., 197 5; Yin and Chan, 1990). GA-
BAergic terminals surround the neurons of the nucleus lami-
naris, but their role remains unknown (Carr et al., 1989). GABA-
mediated inhibition has been shown to reduce the magnitude 
of neuronal responses to ITD in all of the higher-order nuclei 
of the time-processing pathway, and the degree of inhibition 
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Encoding of interaural time differences 
The Jeffress theory (Jeffress, 1948) explains not only how ITDs 
are measured, but also how they are encoded. The model con-
tains an array of coincidence detectors receiving input by affer-
ent axons serving as delay lines. In the model, each neuron of 
the array responds only to sound coming from a particular di-
rection, and thus the anatomical "place" of the neuron encodes 
the location of the sound. We present below several lines of 
indirect evidence for place coding and for maps of ITD in the 
nucleus laminaris. 
The transformation of a time code into a place code can be 
inferred from the absence of a time code in the neurons of the 
higher-order nuclei that receive direct input from the nucleus 
laminaris. Goldberg and Brown ( 1969) used a similar argument 
for place coding in the medial superior olive. Although phase-
locking occurs in the axons of the nucleus laminaris that project 
to the central nucleus of the inferior colliculus and to the anterior 
subdivision of the lateral lemniscal complex, the ITO-sensitive 
neurons of these and other higher-order nuclei do not phase-
lock to the auditory stimulus (Moiseffand Konishi, 1983). This 
evidence indicates that spike timing does not encode ITD after 
the nucleus laminaris, and it follows that binaural coincidence 
detection of phase-locked spikes does not recur in the higher-
order nuclei receiving direct or indirect inputs from nucleus 
laminaris. The neurons in these targets of the nucleus laminaris 
also do not display the morphological adaptations associated 
with phase-locking, such as the end-bulb synapses in nucleus 
magnocellularis, the very short dendrites of nucleus laminaris, 
or the presence of calcium-binding proteins (Maler et al., 1984; 
Takahashi et al., 1987; Takahashi and Konishi, 1988a, b). These 
lines of evidence support the hypothesis that neuronal selectivity 
for ITD in the higher-order nuclei is derived from a place code 
in nucleus laminaris by line labeling. 
Labeled lines are seldom randomly distributed in the brain 
(Konishi, 1986). The laminaris projection zone in the central 
nucleus of the inferior colliculus contains maps oflTD in which 
the ITD selectivity of neurons changes systematically along the 
axis orthogonal to that of changes in best frequency (Wagner et 
al., 1987). In the nucleus laminaris, delays in spike conduction 
vary systematically in each isofrequency band, and the ITD 
selectivity oflaminaris neurons is therefore likely to vary along 
the axis orthogonal to the tonotopic axis. This consideration 
and the orderly pattern of the anatomical projection from the 
nucleus laminaris to the central nucleus of the inferior colliculus 
suggest that the maps of ITD in the central nucleus are copies 
of those in the nucleus laminaris (Takahashi and Konishi, l 988a). 
A similar relationship between ITD and frequency selectivity 
appears to be present in the medial superior olive of the cat 
(Yin and Chan, 1990). In this nucleus, the tonotopic axis is 
oriented in the dorsoventral direction, and the most-favorable 
ITD appears to vary systematically along the anteroposterior 
direction, or orthogonal to the tonotopic axis. 
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It is interesting to point out that a locus in the third dimension 
of the nucleus laminaris, which runs mediolateral, projects to 
all parts of the corresponding isofrequency lamina in the central 
nucleus of the inferior colliculus, suggesting that no additional 
stimulus variable is mapped along that axis (Takahashi and 
Konishi, l 988a). Neurophonic measurements in the nucleus 
laminaris showed isodelay contours nearly parallel to the me-
diolateral axis of the nucleus (Sullivan and Konishi, 1986). These 
findings lend support to the hypothesis that each isofrequency 
lamina of the nucleus laminaris contains not one but a family 
of dorsoventrally oriented, parallel maps of ITD. 
Synthesis 
The owl's auditory system computes ITDs in a partly hierar-
chically organized pathway. The first step is the encoding of 
phase by the timing of spike discharge in the auditory nerve. 
The 2 cochlear nuclei separate phase and amplitude codes. The 
third step performs a cross-correlation-like operation on phase-
locked spikes in separate frequency bands by using a special 
circuit eomposed of axonal delay lines and coincidence detector 
neurons. In this step, a new variable, ITD, emerges and becomes 
place coded. Two additional proeesses occur in higher-order 
nuclei: the enhancement of neuronal seleetivity for ITD and the 
derivation of the real ITD from phase-ambiguous ITDs. The 
first process occurs within each frequency band in the central 
nucleus of the inferior colliculus. The second process involves 
convergence of different frequency channels on single neurons 
in the external nucleus of the inferior eollieulus. Nonlinear in-
teractions between different frequency channels allow the der-
ivation of the real ITD or characteristic delay. GABAergic in-
hibition appears to mediate both of these processes. After all 
these steps, the time- and intensity-processing pathways con-
verge upon each other to form a bicoordinate map of auditory 
space in the external nucleus of the inferior colliculus. 
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